
Mary Campeau began her ca -
reer as a REALTOR® on St
Patrick’s Day, which proved
to be a stroke of good luck for
one of Kingston’s Top Agents.
After she sold the Rideau
Ferry Inn, a large summer re -
sort on the Rideau, she and her
husband toured Europe for

four months. On their return there was only one
teaching job available, which her husband took
while she attended real estate classes in Ottawa.

Mary and her team now serve the entire City of
Kingston with residential real estate services “I
have always been involved with new home builders
and have a sales team who work in the model
homes while I do the offers and selections,” she
says. “I love new homes and know construction,
colours, and designs.”  Mary currently works with
one of Kingston’s largest builders—CaraCo. But
Mary does not limit her business to only one
segment of the market. “I work with people not
houses,” Mary responds.

“I work very hard and take little time off because
I love my work,” she says. “I work about 12 hours
a day, seven days a week,” she continues. “I am an
even steven, I like to be all caught up and leave
with a clean desk at night,” she adds. My husband,
David, is very supportive of my endeavours.

Clients who have worked with Mary and her team
often mention her straightforward communication
style. “I tell it like it is. I do not know how to play
head games,” Mary says. “And I do not like
misunderstandings.  When I price a house I want
it to be right, so the buyer and seller are happy
with the outcome.” Clients also talk about how they
have had fun throughout the process. “Although I
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take my business very seriously, I like to laugh and
keep things positive.”

When asked to name the most rewarding aspect of
her career in real estate, Mary does not hesitate. “It
is getting hugs,” she laughs. “There are few jobs in
which you work where, when you finish you get a
sincere hug. I have pictures, letters, and poems in
my office signed by people who appreciate how I
have tried to help them; that is what’s rewarding. I
also have my FRI (Fellowship in the Real Estate
Institute of Canada) and a P.Mgr Designation.”

As a former teacher, lifelong education is im portant
to Mary. She has a Masters Degree in Canadian
Literature from Queen’s University, and is currently
working on her PhD under Dr. Brian Osborne. “I
have finished all the courses and am now finalizing
the research on a Canadian artist, Thomas Clarence
Cummings” she says. “Ful filling that goal is
something that is very important to me.” She was
nominated for “Women in Business” in Kingston in
1992 and 2010.

Giving back to the community is something else
that is important to Mary. “I’ve been a volunteer
with Junior Achievement, and the Sunshine Foun -
dation for 15 years,” she says. “I am currently on
the Capital Campaign and Board of Directors of
the Kingston Community Health Centres.” Addi -
tionally, Mary is very involved with her church.
She helped raise the funds required to have a
Catholic church built in the West End of Kingston,
and serves as a greeter and communion assistant
during Sunday Mass.


